
A dedicated
Shopify plug-in

Integrate personalization into your Shopify site and automate 
production with Pulse ID. Businesses of all sizes can now see 
realistic renderings of all custom products. Offer your 
customers more options to customize products!

The Shopify PulseID plugin supports embroidery, DTG printing, and laser engraving, while 
automating your workflow from order to production in a single, unified administrator 
interface. No development is necessary, just import your Shopify products and apply your 
customizable settings.

Seamless integration with Shopify
This PulseID plugin has been specially designed to work in Shopify and make it easy for you 
to work on all levels for your personalization activity. Once your customer has defined their 
customization choices and completed their order on your Shopify site, all orders will be 
processed automatically and PulseID will print a technical sheet that can be scanned 
directly on the machine (embroidery, laser, or DTG printer) for automatic file load into the 
machine. This automation process eliminates handling errors and reduces the time spent 
setting up and operating the machine.
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Full customization
With PulseID, you decide exactly with which elements you can personalize on your 
products. Easily select and change the fonts and colors that appear on your site. You can 
assign different design elements to different products based on what looks like it can assign 
different design elements to different products depending on what seems to be best suited 
for better rendering and quality. Customize the location and personalization area for each 
product individually. If you have a very large or complicated design, you can adjust the price 
to match the cost of production.

Total automation
This plug-in uses the full power of PulseID automation technology. There is no need for 
scanning or even manual creation of designs. Once a template is defined, all orders using 
that template will be created automatically with a production ready file.

Easy to use
Once PulseID is installed on your Shopify site, no software development is required. You will 
be trained to add new designs and products to your site quickly and easily. There is also a 
dedicated page for the administrator which displays the situation in real time and offers full 
control of orders and production.


